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�
Nuclear reactions, d(8He,t)7He, unstable nuclei
�
Previously, we have reported on the measurement of
the excitation energy spectrum of 7He nucleus in the
one-neutron d(8He,t)7He transfer reaction at the RIPS
facility. The reaction was studied at forward labora-
tory angles θlab ≈ (11◦–22◦) using the 8He 42 MeV/u
beam and a deuteron target.1) In the spectrum of tri-
tons, a strong peak corresponding to the ground state
(g.s.) of 7He was observed. Figure 1 shows the angu-















Fig. 1. The angular distribution for the 8He(d, t)7Heg.s. re-
action. The error bars are statistical only. The curve is
the DWBA calculation.
The diﬀerential cross sections were analyzed with
the DWBA approach using the code DWUCK5.2) The
initial parameters of Woods-Saxon optical model po-
tentials (OP) were obtained in two steps: (i) we per-
formed optical model ﬁtting of the elastic scattering
data from the 8He(p, p) reaction at Elab = 15, 26, 32.5,
66, and 72 MeV/u3) and obtained OP parameters for
Elab = 42 MeV/u by linear interpolation; (ii) by ana-
lyzing the 6Li(p, p), 6Li(d, d) and 6Li(3He,3He) scatter-
ing data4) at 25 MeV/u, we determined the tendency
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of changes in OP under projectile variation and applied
it to the case of the deuteron-induced reaction. For the
ﬁnal t–7He channel, the OP for the 6Li(3He,3He) sys-
tem was used. Taking the spectroscopic factors (SF )
SF [t = n + d] = 1.55) and SF [8He = n + 7He] = 4
(assuming 4 neutrons in p3/2 state, see also6)), we ob-
tained a good description of the angular distribution
with the normalization factor of 1.4–1.5. We found
that no normalization was needed when the parame-
ters for the imaginary part in the exit channel were
slightly varied (within less than 10%) to ﬁt to the ab-
solute cross section. The result of the corresponding
calculation is shown in Fig. 1 by a solid line, and the
optical parameters are given in Table 1. The obtained
OP were used to estimate the DWBA cross section for
the d(8He,3He)7H reaction which was simultaneously
measured in this experiment.7)
Table 1. Optical potential parameters.
U(r) = −V0f(r, rV , aV ) + 4aWWD ddrf(r, rW , aW ),
f(r, ri, ai) = {1 + exp[(r − riA1/3)/ai]}−1
V0 rV aV WD rW aW
(MeV) (fm) (fm) (MeV) (fm) (fm)
d+8He 97.2 1.11 0.817 10.5 2.33 0.45
t+7He 89.7 1.03 0.790 8.8 1.50 0.70
n+7He *) 1.30 0.750 – – –
n+ d *) 1.25 0.600 – – –
*) varied to reproduce the experimental separation energy.
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